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Run Don’t 
Run

BAM 2013 Next Wave Festival sponsor

 

Major support for dance at BAM provided by 
The Harkness Foundation for Dance
The SHS Foundation

Brian Brooks 
Moving Company

Choreography by 
Brian Brooks

MusiC By 
Christopher Lancaster

Lighting Design By 
Joe Levasseur 

instaLLation Design By 
Brian Brooks and Philip treviño

CostuMe Design By 
Karen young

Dates: oct 22 —26 at 7:30pm
   
LoCation: BaM Fisher (Fishman space)

Run tiMe: approx 60min 
  no intermission  

#RunDontRun
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ChoReogRaPheR & aRtistiC 
DiReCtoR Brian Brooks

CoMPany DanCeRs 
Matthew albert, Kayla Collymore, 
Carlye eckert, Meghan Frederick, 
Jo-anne Lee, haylee nichele, 
Bryan strimpel, Jeff sykes, and 
evan teitelbaum

ReheaRsaL DiReCtoR
evan teitelbaum

DanCeR RePResentatiVe 
Meghan Frederick

PRoDuCtion stage ManageR 
Jacqueline Reid

DeVeLoPMent ConsuLtant 
sara Juli/surala Consulting

ManageMent anD stRategiC 
ConsuLtant
ao PRo(+ductions)

RePResentation 
elsie Management 
Laura Colby, Director

Run Don’t Run (2013)

ChoReogRaPhy By  
Brian Brooks

DanCeRs 
Matthew albert 
Brian Brooks 
Carlyle ekert 
Meghan Frederick 
Jo-anne Lee 
haylee nichele 
Bryan strimpel
Jeff sykes
evan teitelbaum

Major support for the Brian Brooks 
Moving Company provided by the 
shs Foundation.
 
Run Don’t Run has been made possible 
in part through the sponsorship of 
the Field, with generous support 
from the new york state Council on 
the arts with the support of governor 
andrew Cuomo and the new york state 
Legislature. 

additional support has been provided 
through a Choreographic Fellowship 
awarded by new york City Center and 
a new essential Works grant from 
the Jerome Robbins Foundation, by 
the Brian Brooks Moving Company’s 
Producers Circle: Virginia and tim 
Millhiser, Dianne and Daniel Vapnek, 
and from the american Dance institute 
(aDi)’s national incubator residency 
program.

Run Don’t 
Run
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about the Brian 
Brooks Moving 
Company

since embarking on its first national 
tour in 2002, the Brian Brooks 
Moving Company has produced 
dance works for live performance 
and film that “shatter conventional 
notions of the human capacity for 
strength and endurance” (Dance 
Magazine). Performing annually in 
its hometown of new york City and 
throughout the us, the group has 
also been presented in south Korea, 
Montreal, and Düsseldorf, germany.
brianbrooksmovingcompany.com

Brian Brooks
Choreographer-artistic Director-
installation Designer
 
Brian Brooks was recently awarded 
a 2013 guggenheim Fellowship. he 
is also a proud recipient of the new 
york City Center Fellowship (2012—
2013) and the Joyce theater’s artist 
Residency (2013—2014). 

Brooks’ interest in choreography 
emerged at a young age while 
growing up in hingham, Ma, and 
was supported with a scholarship 
to train at Boston’s Jeannette neill 
Dance studio when he was 17. 
since moving to new york City in 
1994, he has danced with numerous 
choreographers, including three years 
with the daredevil elizabeth streb.

he has been commissioned to create 
new works for the Juilliard school 
(2013), the Vail international Dance 
Festival (2012, 2013), Lincoln Center 
out of Doors (2010), the 92nd st y 
harkness Dance Foundation (2008), 
Dance theater Workshop (2006), 
and symphony space (2005), 
among others. as a guest artist, he 
has created new dances at schools 
such as skidmore College, Rutgers 
university, Princeton university, 
Barnard College of Columbia 
university, the university of Maryland 
at College Park, and illinois state 
university. he has served as a part-
time faculty member at both Rutgers 
and Princeton, and was a teaching 
artist at Lincoln Center institute from 
1999—2012.

Brooks is currently choreographing 
Julie taymor’s new production of 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream, the 
inaugural performance at theatre for 
a new audience’s Brooklyn home. 
he is also touring internationally 
with new york City Ballet principal 
dancer Wendy Whelan, performing his 
duet as part of her Restless Creature 
project.

Who’s
Who

Matthew albert
Dancer 

Matthew albert was born and 
raised in Maywood, new Jersey. he 
began dancing at the age of three 
and attended the Bergen County 
academy for Visual and Performing 
arts, graduating in 2009 with a 
concentration in acting. he then 
received his BFa in dance from new 
york university’s tisch school of the 
arts, where he performed works by 
Kate Weare, sean Curran, sydney 
skybetter, and Deborah Jowitt. albert 
is also the co-founder/artistic director 
of the yomoco, a new york City-
based company that he continues to 
use as a platform for his artistic and 
choreographic visions.

Carlyle eckert
Dancer 

Carlye eckert is a performer and 
choreographer based in new york 
and a graduate of the Juilliard 
school (BFa, 2009). eckert has 
performed and collaborated with 
tino sehgal, Jonah Bokaer, Jack 
Ferver, and appeared as a guest 
dance artist with aszure&artists 
and Keigwin+Company. she 
currently works with John 
sorensen-Jolink under the moniker 
eckert+sorensenJolink. she, along 
with sorenson-Jolink, is co-dance 
producer for stuFFeD, a monthly 
performance series at Judson 
Memorial Church in new york City. 
her work has been presented in 
Portland, oR at a-WoL and in new 

york City at Judson Church, Center for 
Performance Research, Cuny, Dance 
new amsterdam, West end theater, 
Dixon Place, Location one, DuMBo 
Dance Festival, green space, the 
Peter Jay sharp theater at Lincoln 
Center, and the Juilliard school.

Meghan Frederick 
Dancer-Dancer Representative

Meghan Frederick grew up in coastal 
Maine and graduated from hampshire 
College in 2007 with a self-designed 
degree in dance and cultural studies. 
she moved to new york in the fall of 
that year and has had the pleasure 
of dancing with the tze Chun Dance 
Company, the Bronwen Mcarthur 
Dance Project, elisa Davis, alexis 
Liston, and nicole Wolcott, among 
others. Frederick’s choreography 
has been shown at the Bates Dance 
Festival, Dixon Place, the tank, and 
the Wild Project through electric 
Pear Productions. Frederick recently 
joined the part-time faculty at Rutgers 
university in addition to teaching 
Pilates and professional dance classes 
in nyC. she has been dancing with 
the Brian Brooks Moving Company 
since 2008.

Jo-anne Lee
Dancer 

Jo-anne Lee, originally from 
singapore, holds an MFa in Dance 
from tisch school of the arts at new 
york university. Lee loves the art of 
punching and has been known 
to get involved in stage combat for 
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productions, most notably timothy 
haskell’s martial arts plays The Jaded 
Assassin and Last Life. other acting 
credits include a co-starring role in the 
CBs series Blue Bloods and one of 
the leads in eric Mcginty’s Wallabout 
(2013), her first indie feature film. 
she has studied kung fu at the usa 
shaolin temple, and as a certified 
Pilates teacher, teaches at studio 26 
and Chok sabai gym. Lee joined the 
Brian Brooks Moving Company for 
their first tour in 2002.

haylee nichele
Dancer 

haylee nichele is from Port alberni, 
British Columbia. at the age of 14, 
she started her intensive training 
at arts umbrella (Vancouver, BC). 
While training, nichele had the 
opportunity to work with many 
Canadian choreographers including 
emily Molnar, Crystal Pite, and 
shawn hounsell, and continued her 
education at the Juilliard school. 
While at Juilliard, she performed 
the works of alexander ekman, 
stijn Celis, Mark Morris, Benjamin 
Millepied, Merce Cunningham, eliot 
Feld, Larry Keigwin, and Darrell grand 
Moultrie. she currently performs with 
Punchdrunk nyC’s Sleep No More.

Bryan strimpel
Dancer 

Bryan strimpel grew up in Michigan 
and graduated from Wayne state 
university in 2011 with a BFa in 

dance. he has danced for nicholas 
Leichter Dance since 2009, 
performing at venues including 
Lincoln Center out of Doors, Bates 
Dance Festival, and the Joyce theater. 
in 2011, his choreography was 
presented at the east-Central aCDFa 
dance conference and selected for 
the gala showcase. strimpel joined 
the Brian Brooks Moving Company in 
2011.

Jeff sykes
Dancer 

Jeff sykes is a native of Pennsylvania, 
attended high school at the north 
Carolina school of the arts, and 
graduated from the Juilliard school 
in 2011. since graduation, he has 
had the opportunity to dance for 
Ballet hispanico, Company XiV, and 
taKe Dance. sykes also has been 
fortunate to share his love of dance 
with young people through teaching 
residencies in tanzania, new orleans, 
and Washington, DC. this is his first 
season dancing with the Brian Brooks 
Moving Company. 

evan teitelbaum 
Dancer-Rehearsal Director 

evan teitelbaum is a native new 
yorker who graduated from the 
Juilliard school in 2009. since 
graduation, teitelbaum has performed 
with aszure Barton & artists, gallim 
Dance, shen Wei Dance arts, 
Kevin o’Day—Ballet Mannheim, 
Compagnie Julie Bour, and Dance 

Who’s
Who

heginbotham. his choreography has 
been presented at the Peter Jay sharp 
theater and the Clark studio theater 
at Lincoln Center in new york and at 
tangente in Montreal. teitelbaum has 
been performing with the Brian Brooks 
Moving Company since 2011.

Christopher Lancaster
Composer-Cellist 

Christopher Lancaster is an electro-
acoustic cellist-composer living in 
Brooklyn. Lancaster, trained as a 
classical cellist, has expanded the 
idea of what a cello can be and what 
sounds it can create. his compositions 
are performed live using a wide array 
of effects, samplers, and speaker 
sculptures to create encompassing, 
cinematic, and otherworldly sounds. 
he has composed over 50 full-length 
works for concert dance, theater, 
and film. his personal work has 
focused on live performance and 
the incorporation of technology into 
songwriting and musical performance. 
Lancaster has been the music director 
and composer for the Bill t. Jones/
arnie Zane Dance Company and 
the staccato Contemporary Dance 
Company in Rio de Janeiro. in 2010 
he had the privilege to perform 
his music for President obama at 
the Kennedy Center honors. other 
noteworthy venues include Lincoln 
Center, BaM, sadler’s Wells (London), 
teatro Municipal (Rio de Janeiro), 
Royal Danish Ballet (Copenhagen), 
theatre national de Chaillot (Paris), 
Lyon opera Ballet, yerba Buena arts 
Center (san Francisco), Korzo theater 
(Den haag), Madison square garden 

nyC, Bentley Reserve (san Francisco), 
Royce hall at uCLa, university of 
California Berkeley, Barclay Center 
(irvine), and hendershot gallery 
(nyC). Lancaster also created the 
score for the documentary Flex is 
Kings, and is currently collaborating on 
new productions with choreographers 
Kate Weare in new york and Marina 
Mascarell in holland.

Joe Levasseur
Lighting Designer 

Joe Levasseur is a new hampshire 
native and a graduate of north 
Carolina school of the arts with a 
degree in lighting design. his primary 
focus is lighting and production for 
contemporary dance and performance. 
his designs have been seen all 
over the us, europe, and south 
america. he has worked with many 
choreographers including ishmael 
houston-Jones, Jodi Melnick, alex 
escalante, David Dorfman, Beth 
gill, Jennifer Monson, Roseanne 
spradlin, Maria hassabi, Megan 
sprenger, Christopher Williams, sarah 
Michelson, Michael Portnoy, Daniel 
Linehan, and Leesaar the Company. 
Levasseur was the touring lighting 
director for John Jasperse Company 
from 2002 until 2010, and in 2008, 
he received a Bessie award “for 
lighting a vast range of work this 
season and providing deeply integral 
visual environments, textures, moods, 
and effects, in projects of every scale, 
at nearly every venue in the city.” that 
year, he was a collaborator in Basic 
assembly creating the content, design, 
and performance of Game On, a new 
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multimedia performance piece at the 
Chocolate Factory, nyC. in 2009 his 
Drop Clock installation was featured in 
the lobby of Dance theater Workshop 
(new york Live arts). he won a 
second Bessie award in 2010 for his 
work on Big Dance theater’s Comme 
Toujours Here I Stand and showed a 
collection of original paintings at Ps 
122. ongoing engagements include 
collaborations with Jennifer Monson, 
Wendy Whelan, Big Dance theater, 
and Palissimo.   

Jacqueline Reid
Production stage Manager

Jacqueline Reid is a lighting designer 
and stage manager who currently 
teaches design and production at 
Rutgers university. Recent positions 
include resident lighting assistant 
for the Los angeles opera as well 
as resident lighting designer for 
the actor’s gang in La. she has 
also worked with ebony Repertory 
theatre, aMDa, Pasadena Playhouse, 
Princess Cruises, and Calarts. other 
lighting design credits include 
Trying and Cradle of Man for Victory 
gardens Chicago; Rembrandt’s Gift 
for Madison Repertory theatre; the 
young Playwright’s Festival and Tick, 
Tick…Boom for Pegasus Players, 
Antigone, House of Bernarda Alba, 
and The Oresteia (Joseph Jefferson 
Citation nomination) for greasy Joan & 
Company, also in Chicago.

Philip treviño
installation Designer

Philip treviño is the recipient of a 
2010 Bessie award for his lighting 
and scenic design for Pam tanowitz’s 
Be in the Gray with Me. some of 
his other recent designs can be 
seen in works by the Brian Brooks 
Moving Company, Camille a. Brown 
and Dancers, henning Rübsam’s 
sensedance, and Pam tanowitz Dance. 
treviño is the technical director for 
Marymount Manhattan College’s dance 
department. he has stage managed 
for José Limón Dance Company and 
production stage managed for Wally 
Cardona Quartet’s Everywhere (2005 
BaM next Wave Festival) and SITE, 
Kate Weare Company, Christopher 
Williams’ The Golden Legend, and 
many more. philiptrevino.com

Karen young
Costume Designer

Karen young has designed costumes 
for numerous dance and video art 
projects and has recently been 
teaching at the Rhode island school 
of Design. she has collaborated with 
many renowned video artists designing 
costumes for David Michalek’s Slow 
Dancing and Portraits in Dramatic 
Time for Lincoln Center Festival, 
Matthew Barney’s Cremaster 5 and 
Cremaster 1, and eve sussman’s 89 
Seconds at Alcazar and The Rape 
of the Sabine Women. her design 
work for dance can be seen in the 
repertoires of the Martha graham 

Dance Company, Morphoses, american 
Ballet theater, armitage gone! Dance, 
Dusan tynek, Pam tanowitz, noemie 
Lafrance, Pascal Rioult, and Vanessa 
Walters, among many others. Recent 
projects include: the new off-Broadway 
show Fighting Gravity, third Rail 
Projects’ highly acclaimed immersive 
piece Then She Fell, and Wendy 
Whelan’s new production Restless 
Creature. karenyoungcostume.com

Laura Colby, Elsie Management

Who’s
Who
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Laura Colby
Representation/elsie Management

established in 1995 by Laura 
Colby, elsie Management is an artist 
management company representing a 
global roster of dance, theater, world 
music, special projects and attractions, 
and outdoor spectacles, including the 
world-renowned Australia’s Strange 
Fruit. Currently serving on the board 
of the association of Performing 
arts Presenters, Colby served as the 
president of naPaMa (north american 
Performing arts Managers and agents) 
2007—2008, on the board of Dance/
usa, and was the founding chair of 
the Dance/usa agents Council. since 
forming elsie Management, Colby 
has represented over 25 performing 
arts touring companies from five 
continents, coordinating tours to over 
200 global venues. she was the 
initiating facilitator between Dr. edward 
Fishkin, Medical Director at Brooklyn’s 
Woodhull hospital and Medical Center, 
and the performing arts community 
in the creation of artistaccess, the 
groundbreaking healthcare program for 
artists and arts workers begun in May, 
2005. a frequently invited speaker for 
panels, workshops, and educational 
sessions, Colby began her arts 
administration career as a manager 
for several independent contemporary 
choreographers. she has had the 
pleasure of representing Brian Brooks 
since 2002. elsieman.org 

Proud supporter of BAM

Salutes

BAM2013 Next Wave Festival
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with BAM
Connect

        BAM.org /Video

         facebook.com/BAMstage

   @BAM_Brooklyn

       youtube.com/BAMorg

      BAM.org /StayUpdated

       BAM.org /Blog
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